




v. Senator Jarosz stated that it would be advantageous for students and 

student organizations. Since it was a big space and was able to be viewed 

from the cafeteria, it would be great for tours. 

vi. Public Relations Kelley asked what should the board do about it? 

a) Senator Helton stated that we should reach out and talk with 

President Manchin. Addressing how everyone feels about the 

situation at hand. 

vii. Senator Morgan asked if the Board, Council, and Senate knew of SGA’s 

plan for that room? 

a) President McVaney answered that all constituent groups knew 

about SGA’s plans and rationality as to why the room was wanted. 

viii. Senator Vidal asked if there was any office space in Louis Bennett Hall? 

a) President McVaney did confirm that there are offices, however the 

coordinator wanted an office near the cafeteria. We are wanting to 

give him our old office which still is fulfilled. 

ix. Senator Helton wanted to continue off what Senator Knopp said, he 

believes it would be amazing for new students to get introduced to SGA. 

a) President McVaney agreed with the statement and believed that we 

should have shared governance. Considering we pay to utilize 

facilities and our education. 

x. Secretary Bonds brought up there was a plan to print out a physical 

calendar with events sent from Student Organizations. Placed against the 

glass to help advertise and promote student made events. 

xi. Senator Knopp stated that it was weird that students do not have a lot of 

facilities to begin with. 

a) President McVaney added that the building was renovated in 2007 

and that room was designed/labeled for SGA. 

xii. Senator Bradburn asked how long President McVaney knew about the 

promise. 

a) President McVaney stated that he did not know until it was said in 

front of him during a Board meeting. 

xiii. Treasurer Watts also stated that there were plan 0 61r said in 



a) Unanimous Vote for Approval. Senator Jarosz is now Facilities 

Committee Student Representative. 

 

X. Advisor and Administrative Liaison Updates/Comments 

i. Advisor Moore stated that he is then BOG of Staff Council and found it 

ridiculous that they even had to vote for SGA to reclaim a room that was 

never meant to be took away. 

ii. Liaison Rexroad agreed that it was something that should have been 

always the SGA Office Space. 

iii. Liaison Ferguson commended everyone for participating in the discussion 

and said that this is what SGA is about. This has been a fight since 2015 

so hopefully this gets done soon. There will be lunch provided at next 


